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Increases in physiological strain index (PSI) can be a barrier to endurance performance. The
efficacy of discontinuous work on the attenuation of rises in PSI during exercise in the heat
remains unclear. PURPOSE: To evaluate discontinuous exercise on the maintenance of
thermoregulation in the heat. METHODS: Eight recreationally active men (age 28.5±5.5 yr,
body mass 75.3±11.5 kg, VO2peak 56.3 ±6.3 ml*kg-1*min-1) performed 2 trials of 60 minutes each
(discontinuous (DCON) run/walk and continuous (CONT) running) matched for overall work.
Five of these subjects performed the trials outdoors (OUT) on a 400m gravel track at 30.9 ±3.1
°C and humidity of 25.5±5.5% RH. The speeds for the trials were 187.8 and 203.8 m/min for
CONT and DCON, respectively. During the DCON trial, participants ran for 8.5 minutes then
walked at 1 minute (80.5 m/min). Subsequently, three men acclimated to a climate chamber (IN)
for 15 minutes and then performed DCON and CONT incremental trials on a treadmill at 34°C
and 40% humidity. The trials were similar to the OUT conditions, where work was matched
over the course of 1 hr, but with 3 different intensities increasing every 20 minutes. This was
followed by a time trial (TT) which included an incremental increase in treadmill grade at 187.8
m/min until failure. RESULTS: The OUT group exhibited a significant effect of trial in DCON
and CON for Tsk (36.75±1.3 vs 34.2±0.6 ˚C; P=0.002) and a trend towards significance in HR
(152±14 vs 132±30 bpm; P=0.095) and PSI (6.1±2.1 vs 5.2±3.1, P=0.062). The IN group showed
an effect of time for HR (141±21 vs 150±30 bpm for DCON and CON, respectively; P=0.016).
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There was no significant difference in TT performance (P=0.15) between trials. CONCLUSION:
These findings imply that when total work is held constant DCON has a significant impact on
HR and Tsk but not on Tc or PSI during exercise in the heat and that the Dcon trial did not result
in elevated PSI despite working at a higher workload than the control trial.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Introduction
Increases in physiological strain index (PSI) are a constant barrier to endurance performance in
athletes, warfighters, firefighters and any additional work situations in hot/humid environments
(1-4, 6, 7, 10, 15, 20, 24, 28, 29). Workers regularly exposed to high heat/humid work
environments are susceptible to heat related injuries (HRI) as a result of uncompensable
metabolic and environmental heat and increases in core temperature (Tc) (8, 21, 39, 42, 48). The
proceeding physiological strain causes an increase in perception of thermal stress, cardiovascular
strain, heat stroke, heat exhaustion, central nervous system dysfunction, fatigue and potentially
death (1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 15, 19, 20, 21, 23, 42, 48, 55). In addition to the metabolic heat generated
during exercise the radiant environmental heat, humidity and clothing of the subject can all
impact PSI and increase the risk for HRI (8, 19, 39, 55).

Previous research has shown that as components of PSI, Tc and heart rate (HR), increase the
time to exhaustion decreases and the perception of stress causes deleterious effects on
performance (8, 19, 21, 42). Traditionally the rises in Tc and HR have been thought to be
reversed by either increasing the hydration status or cessation of the work load (43). Current
research demonstrates that increasing fluid ingestion may not have an impact on Tc and may lead
to hyponatremia which further impairs the workers ability to recover (10, 24, 28, 43). The time
tested method of relaxing PSI is to halt work and rest in a cool environment in order to allow
recovery and limit the likelihood of a HRI (8, 19, 21, 48, 49).
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Work/rest cycles have been demonstrated to have an effect on the increase in Tc and HR.
During workloads with compensable heat stress the evaporative cooling effect of the sweating
mechanism can offload metabolic heat to the environment and effectively cool the body by
environmental heat transfer. In addition to evaporative heat loss the cessation of exercise has
been shown to attenuate the increases in HR and thusly a decrease in PSI and avert HRI (2, 8, 10,
15, 21, 23, 40, 42, 48, 49, 55).
Problem

While discontinuous exercise protocols have been used in combination with other methods of
pre-cooling, intermittent cooling and post-cooling the link between compensable heat stress,
outdoor intermittent exercise bouts of running have not been evaluated or validated as an
effective method of PSI compensation.
Purpose

The purpose of this study is to determine the effects of discontinuous work/rest exercise cycles
on the attenuation of rises in PSI, core temperature (Tc), heart rate (HR) and RPE in comparison
to a continuous exercise protocol at a fixed workload 65% running VO2 peak for 60min.
Null Hypotheses
1. No significant change in RPE with work/rest cycle compared to continuous exercise.
2. No significant difference in HR with work/rest cycle compared to continuous exercise.
3. No significant difference in Tc with work/rest cycle compared to continuous exercise.
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4. No significant difference in Physiological Strain Index (PSI) with work/rest cycle
compared to continuous exercise.
5. No significant difference in Tsk with work/rest cycle compared to continuous exercise.

Significance and Rationale
The findings of this research would have implications on individuals for whom
physiological strain is a realistic and constant detriment to performance. If a discontinuous
protocol can be shown to attenuate the elevation of Tc then a reevaluation of programing in high
heat stress environments can be assessed and the potential for applying conditional work/rest
cycle bouts can potentially mitigate the increases in PSI brought on by exercise in a hot
environment.
Limitations
1. Data collection will occur in the historically hottest time of day in the historically hottest
month of the summer. These trials will take place in August during the mid-afternoon
hours in Missoula, MT where average high temperatures during the first three weeks of
August vary between 28.8°C and 31.1°C and will be assessed by wet bulb globe
temperature on the day of the trial. Participants’ extracurricular lifestyles cannot be
controlled and in order to minimize bias and introduction of extraneous variable a dietary
and physical activity recall for the previous day will be recorded and will be repeated for
the succeeding trials. Subjects will be asked to avoid strenuous exercise for 48 hours
prior to the exercise trials.
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2. Human error in usage of instrumentation is a confounding variable and should be
minimized by having all members involved in data collection thoroughly trained and
monitored during data collection times to reduce potential human error.
3. Subjects will be recruited by convenience and cannot be randomly sampled. They will be
separated into two groups by order of appearance (odd numbers continuous trial first,
discontinuous trial second; even numbers discontinuous trial first, continuous trial
second).
Delimitations
1. All participants in this study will be males who are recreational athletes. Due to the
effects of the menstrual cycle on core temperature, females will be excluded from this
study.
Definition of Terms
- Moderately Trained/Recreational Athletes: one who exercises on a regular basis and meet a
minimum VO2 peak of 50 ml*kg-1*min-1.
- Heat Strain/Stress: physiological consequences, such as increased Tc and HR, or perceptual
consequences, such as raised RPE (5). Heat strain/stress can cause the following: volitional
fatigue, hyperthermia, heat exhaustion/stroke, cardiovascular strain, central nervous system
dysfunction, and death (8).
- Physiological Strain Index (PSI): calculates heat stress on the body utilizing Tc and HR. PSI
stratifies the risk for a HRI on a scale of 0 - 10 (18). PSI is based on an equation from Moran et
al.(40) using Tc and HR. Tc(0) and HR0 were the initial core temperature and heart rate measured
at the start of exercise, and Tc(t) and HRt are from any one time during the bout of effort.
5

PSI = 5 (Tc(t) – Tc(0)) * (39.5 – Tc(0))-1 + 5 (HRt – HR0) * (180 – HR0)-1
- VO2 peak: maximal amount of oxygen an individual can use during an incremental graded
maximal exercise test.
- Sweat rate: sweat produced by the body over time in weight lost in before and after trial mass.
(L/min) = ((BWpre (kg) + Liquid Ingested (kg)) – (BWpost (kg))/Time of trial in minutes)
- Sweat Loss: (L) = (BWpre (kg) + Liquid Ingested (kg)) – (BWpost (kg))
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature
Hyperthermia, Fatigue and Heat Related Injury
High heat environments have long been a hindrance to both short and long term exercise/work
activities. One metabolic by product of ATP hydrolysis is energy given off in the form of heat
which in turn elevates body core temperature and can hasten fatigue (23, 54). Thus, a quickening
of the rate of glycogen depletion in working muscle decreases the ability to maintain a high level
of work output for long periods of time. An additional effect of heat dissipation from working
muscle is an increase in body core temperature (Tc) commonly measured as rectal/esophageal
temperature by probe thermometers or inter-gastrointestinal capsules carrying a thermistor.
Hyperthermia is defined as an increase in core temperature above the set range specified for the
normal active state of humans, which is 37°C at rest and 38°C during moderate-intensity exercise
(47). Rises in Tc are attributed to heat related illness and injury (HRI) (21) and can result in
permanent damage as well as death (5). HRI is a unique ailment, as all humans are susceptible to
thermal stress and while uncommon, even those who adequately prepare for activities in extreme
temperatures can fall victim to a HRI (4). Thermal stress is defined as environmental conditions
that cause an individual to gain or lose heat whereas thermal strain is the physiological response
to said stress (44). In a recent report by the Armed Forces Health Surveillance Center there were
362 incidences of heat stroke and 2652 incidences of other heat related injury (1). Hot weather
exercise effects many populations across the globe. There are many documented instances of
HRI and high Tc during exercise in the military (1), endurance athletes (2, 15, 28, 29), wild land
firefighters (10) and during pre-season football practices (3, 20). These instances are often
treated by increasing hydration which in these circumstances is known to not be the determining
factor in Tc regulation (10). A wild land firefighter reached a Tc of 40.1°C and regardless of
7

fluid ingestion collapsed with an HRI and was removed from work (10). As a result of the
susceptibility of the population to HRI, research into maintenance of thermoregulatory methods
is a growing field and has much to offer. Finding an economical and viable method of
temperature regulation is a critical endeavor for the scientific community.
Thermal Perception, Physiological Strain Index and Exercise
It has been previously suggested that endurance activities are limited by a critical Tc of ~40°C
(56). This has recently been challenged suggesting that it is not the limiting critical value for
exercise performance as performance was not degraded in an 8km time trial and was not
indicative of fatigue in subjects recording Tc >40°C (16). Thermal stress is typically conveyed
as an indexed measure of physiological strain or PSI. PSI is a matrix of Tc and heart rate
combined with environmental measures to assess the stress endured by an individual during
work (39). It is also suggested that thermal discomfort as a result of sensations of increased
temperature are related to core and skin temperatures as the production of heat is not the problem
but the dissipation of metabolic heat becomes the limiting factor in performance (49). It is well
known that performance is also closely tied to the shunting of blood from active muscle to
dilated peripheral vessels in order to dissipate heat. This in turn increases the perception of
thermal stress by way of increased skin temperature at the cost of decreasing Tc and VO2 (14).
Moderating Thermal Stress
Methods of decreasing PSI and thermal stress vary from pre-cooling, mid-event cooling,
intermittent cooling and acclimatization. Heat loss is based on a temperature gradient between
skin and muscle and improvements in performance have been noted in submaximal running
efforts when the subject was kept in a cool environment prior to the test versus a hot
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environment (33). Cold showers (12), fans with and without skin wetting (37), water perfused
suits (51), water immersion (11, 30), ice packs (46) ice vests (11, 36) and walk/run cycles (13,
45) have all been used to show changes in core/skin temperature during exercise.
Blood Flow Redistribution
During exercise blood flow is shunted to the working muscles to provide oxygen and substrates
for ATP production. As Tc increases peripheral dilation allows the transfer of metabolic heat
away from the working muscle to the skin for evaporative transport which causes skin
temperature to rise.(57) Cheuvront et al, in 2010, published a review of different aspects related
to impairment of aerobic performance in relation to heat stress and dehydration. The researchers
assessed that the competition for blood between working muscle and skin, increased Tc and a
low core/skin temperature gradient all have negative impacts on VO2 and thus performance.
They demonstrated that rises in skin temperature have an inverse relationship with Tc tolerance
and consequently a positive relationship with skin blood flow. In addition to these physiological
factors, increased thermal perception, decreased plasma volume and inducement of hyperthermia
all give cause for reduction in performance, possibility of HRI and possibly death in extreme
cases (9).
Sweat Response/Evaporative Cooling
Wendt et al. discussed the temperature gradient between ambient air and skin temperature. They
noted that at 36°C the gradient reverses and heat is gained by radiation instead of lost by
convection. At this point heat loss by evaporation is the preferred method of cooling. They
further go on to point out that the effectiveness of perspiration evaporation is based on whether
the relative humidity in which a more arid climate will evaporate sweat faster and that in more
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humid environments the need for evaporative heat loss can exceed the environments ability to
accommodate more water and thus inducing the risk of heat related injury (57).
Intermittent Work-Rest Cycles
Schlader et al. in 2009, suggested that self-selected intermittent pacing is effective at selfgoverning the alleged 40°C Tc threshold for exercise performance and that in combination with
thermal perception of skin temperature that athletes “give up” at these levels of thermal strain
(48). Price et al. in 2009, found that varying methods of pre and mid-cooling had an effect on Tc
in comparison to no exogenous cooling. The results demonstrated that the exogenous cooling
strategies resulted in a ~1.0°C cooler Tc at the end of the trial than the control (no cooling). They
also noted that there was still a decrease in Tc during the rest phase of the control group by 0.3°C
which would suggest that the rest cycle did impact the attenuation of Tc increases (45).
Conversely, Kraning and Gonzalez in 1991 reported that a 120 minute intermittent work cycle
consisting of 10-min exercise-rest periods induced a higher level of physiological strain than a
continuous work protocol. The experimental intermittent trial subjects walked for 4 minutes then
jogged for 2 minutes and sat resting for 4 minutes while wearing either t-shirts and shorts or
semi-permeable chemical protective suits. A continuous exercise trial with identical clothing
options was also performed to differentiate the effects of intermittent cycle in comparison. There
was a noticeable dip in Tc during the intermittent trials while the continuous trial showed no
attenuation of Tc increases. Their results also demonstrated that in uncompensable heat stress
situations discontinuous and continuous work both resulted in failure to complete the exercise
protocol at times of 65 minutes and 79 minutes respectively. The authors suggested that these
discrepancies might be attributed to non-thermal factors such as the interruption of transport by
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evaporation and or postural differences and work load transition as no variations in airflow were
provided (27).
In 2006 Maxwell et al. used an intermittent cycling sprint protocol of 20 sets of 10 seconds
passive rest, 5 seconds sprint at 7.5% body mass on the flywheel and 105 seconds of recovery in
a hot/humid and cool/arid to determine if recovery intensity was an effective method of delaying
the increase of PSI. They found that active recovery at 35% VO2 peak in a hot environment
prolonged the number of sprints completed (15 sprints) and allowed for a higher maintenance of
peak power output in comparison to the 50% VO2 peak (10 sprints) as well as slowing the
increase in PSI, 0.56 units per minute versus 0.79 respectively (32).
Practical Applications
The current research demonstrates that discontinuous exercise in a controlled environment with
exogenous cooling can yield attenuation in Tc. The purpose of this study is to determine if a
structured work/rest protocol in an outdoor environment with evaporative cooling can
demonstrate a significant attenuation in the rise of Tc and HR without the aid of exogenous
cooling. This study will bridge the gap between controlled laboratory environment research and
real world applications to not only warfighters and wild land firefighters but also to the weekend
hiker, monthly marathon participant, geocaching explorer and any other population which does
work in the uncontrollable environment.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Participants and Settings
Outdoor Trials:
Subjects for this study were 5 recreationally active male volunteer participants from the
Missoula, MT area within the ages of 18 and 40 years, and have a running VO2 peak > 50 ml*kg1

*min-1. Subjects filled out the Physical Activity Readiness – Questionnaire to assess

cardiovascular disease risk factors. Subjects signed an informed consent form approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the University of Montana in Missoula, MT. Preliminary data was
collected in the Human Performance Laboratory at the University of Montana in Missoula, MT.
Trial data was collected on the 400m dirt track at Toole Park in Missoula, MT.
Indoor Trials:
Three recreationally active male volunteer participants from the Missoula, MT area within the
ages of 18 and 40 years old with a running VO2 peak > 50 ml*kg-1*min-1 were recruited for the
indoor trials. Subjects filled out the Physical Activity Readiness – Questionnaire to assess
cardiovascular disease risk factors. Subjects signed an informed consent form approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the University of Montana in Missoula, MT. Data was collected
and trials were conducted in an environmental chamber (Tescor, Warminster, PA) in the
Montana Center for Work Physiology and Exercise Metabolism (WPEM).
Experimental Design
Preliminary Testing
Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire (PAR-Q):
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Preliminary testing included a pre-screening of participants involving a PAR-Q assessment for
any known coronary artery disease risk factors to prevent potential complications from
symptoms the participant might not be aware.
Hydrodensitometry:
Body composition was measured using a hydrostatic weighing tank with 3 force transducers
using data collecting software (Exertech, Dresbach, MN) while estimating residual volume from
subject’s height and weight. Subjects fasted for > 3 hours prior to body density assessment. Dry
body weight was assessed on a weight scale (Befour Inc., Cedarburg, WI) and height was
measured. Subjects were submerged and weighed repeatedly, until a within 100g consistency
between measurements was recorded. Underwater weight was used to calculate body density to
predict percent body fat using estimated residual volume and the Siri equation.
Maximal Aerobic Capacity (VO2 peak):
Subjects fasted for > 3 hours prior to performing a running VO2 peak test. Running VO2 peak
tests were done on a treadmill ergometer (Fullvision, Inc., Newton, KS), a 5-minute warm-up
(2.5 mph and 1 % grade) was done prior to conducting the Bruce Protocol to measure running
VO2 peak. The Bruce Protocol’s first stage: 1.7 mph and a 10% grade for 3 minutes, after the
first stage the workload was raised to 2.5 mph and 12% grade, 3.4 mph and 14% grade, 4.2 mph
and 16% grade, and 5 mph and 18% grade after 2 minutes on each stage has elapsed,
respectively. To measure running VO2 peak, expired gases were collected and analyzed every 15
seconds via a metabolic cart (Parvomedics, Inc., Sandy, UT). VO2 peak is met when one of the
following criteria is reached: 1) plateau in VO2 despite an increased workload; 2) Respiratory
Exchange Ratio (RER) is greater than 1.10; 3) heart rate within 10 beats of the subjects’
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predicted heart rate maximum (206bpm – (AGE * 0.6667)); and 4) rate of perceived exertion
(RPE) > 17 and volitional fatigue.
Experimental Trials
Outdoor Trials:
Exercise Protocol
On testing days subjects arrived at the underwater weighing room in McGill Hall to have a body
mass for beverage dose and sweat loss calculation and urine specific assessment to insure
adequate hydration. Each subject was given a Ziploc bag containing a urine sample container,
plastic razor blade for chest shaving, skin temperature patch, core temperature pill, heart rate
chest strap and monitor, vital sense monitoring device, nitrile glove and neoprene waist pack for
vital sense device carrying. Participants were then escorted to Toole Park walking slowly to the
designated testing area at the outdoor track. All exercise trials were separated by at least one
week and all trials met a total workload of 7 mph. Both trials were calculated to be the same
total workload with one trial being continuous (CON) exercise at 7.0 mph and the other trial was
a work rest cycle (discontinuous, DCON) of 1 minute walking at 3.0 mph and 8:34 minutes at
7.6 mph making up the deficit pace with the remaining laps. Calculation of pace strategy is as
follows:
Pace = [(min/mile in decimal)(speed in mph) – (rest interval duration in minutes)(rest interval
speed in mph)]/(min/mile in decimal)-(rest interval duration in minutes)

Weather:
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Experimental trials were restricted to similar times of the day and temperatures > 270 C and <
310 C with sunny skies, and low cloud coverage, humidity > 25% and < 45%. These are climate
averages as found in the weather.com database. The use of a portable wet bulb globe
temperature monitoring apparatus from the Montana Center for Work Physiology an Exercise
Metabolism was used to determine the temperature and humidity. The DCON trial occurred on
day 3 with a starting temperature of 32°C and finishing temperature of 30.8°C and average
humidity was 23%. The CON trials were held on two days where the first day temperature was
30°C at the start of the trials and 34°C at the finish of the trials and average humidity of 28%.
The second day of CON trial had a starting temperature of 27.8°C and ended at 32°C with
relative humidity at 22%.
Clothing:
Clothing was provided by the subjects: running shoes, low cut socks, running shorts (above the
knee) and a technical fabric t-shirt. The same clothing was worn in all experimental trials.
Drink Administration:
During the 60-minute exercise trials subjects drank 2.0ml*Kilogram (Kg) of body weight (BW)
of ambient temperature carbohydrate drink (Powerade, at about 26°C), and was be dispensed
every 8 minutes 34seconds which was at the start of the DCON walk period and on the mile for
the CON trial.
Heart Rate, Core Temperature, and Skin Temperature:
Heart rate (HR), core temperature (Tc) and skin temperature (Tsk) was continuously monitored
and recorded throughout the exercise trials. HR data was monitored continuously by a chest-strap
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and receiver watch (Polar Electro, Kempele, FL), Tc was measured once per second with an oral
pill (AgriTemp Physiological Monitoring System HQ Inc. Palmetto, FL), Tc data was monitored
and collected by CorTemp data recorder (HQ Inc. Palmetto, FL). Tsk was monitored second by
second by an adhesive wireless skin patch on the left pectoralis major approximately 1 to 2
inches laterally from the sternum (AgriTemp Physiological Monitoring System HQ Inc.
Palmetto, FL). The data was downloaded after the completion of the days’ trial.
Indoor Trials:
Exercise Protocol:
Participants met at WPEM where they were weighed and beverage dose was calculated then a
skin temperature sensor and rectal thermocouple was fitted. All exercise trials were separated by
at least one week and all trials met a total workload (65% VO2 peak for 60 minutes) measured
from running VO2 peak with the CON trial being run at 1% grade and 20 minutes at 5.5 mph, 20
minutes at 6.0 mph and 20 minutes at 6.5 mph and the DCON trial being 1% grade for 20
minutes at 5.2 mph with a 60 second interval at 3.0 mph at 9 and 19 minutes, 20 minutes at 6.3
mph with a 60 second interval at 3.0 mph at minutes 29 and 39 and 20 minutes at 7.6 mph with a
60 second interval at 3.0 mph at minutes 49 and 59. Both trials were calculated to be the same
total workload with one trial being continuous exercise and the other trial being discontinuous.
At the end of both protocols the treadmill was set to 7.0 mph and grade was increased every 60
seconds until voluntary subject failure. Discontinuous pacing strategy calculated as follows:
Pace = [(min/mile in decimal)(speed in mph) – (rest interval duration in minutes)(rest interval
speed in mph)]/(min/mile in decimal)-(rest interval duration in minutes)
Environment:
16

Experimental trials were held on similar times of the day and the temperature of the
environmental chamber was set to 340 C with relative humidity at 40%. The use of a portable wet
bulb globe temperature monitoring apparatus from the Montana Center for Work Physiology and
Exercise Metabolism was used to determine the temperature and humidity. A fan was propped
in front of the treadmill to simulate air flow over the skin. The back of the fan was gated with a
thera-band webbing to restrict airflow from the fan to reproduce wind speed at which the
subjects were running.
Clothing:
Clothing was provided by the subjects: running shoes, low cut socks, running shorts (above the
knee) and were instructed to run shirtless. The same clothing was worn in all experimental trials.
Drink Administration:
During the 60-minute exercise trials subjects drank 2.0ml*Kilogram (Kg) of body weight (BW)
of ambient temperature carbohydrate drink (Powerade, at about 26°C), dispensed every 10
minutes beginning at the 9th minute of the first stage and were to be finished by the end of the
walk interval for DCON and 60 seconds later for CON. No other fluids were administered until
the end of the protocol post-time trial.
Heart Rate, Core Temperature, and Skin Temperature:
Heart rate (HR), skin (Tsk) and core temperature (Tc) were monitored and recorded throughout
the exercise trials. HR data was monitored by a chest-strap and receiver watch (Polar Electro,
Kempele, FL), Tc was measured with a hard wired rectal thermometer (Mallinckrodt Medical, St.
Louis, MO) and Tsk was collected with a hard wired skin temperature sensor (Mallinckrodt
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Medical, St. Louis, MO) placed on the skin over the pectoralis major approximately 1 to 2 inches
laterally from the sternum. Tsk and Tc data was monitored and collected by DASYLab Software
(Measurement Computing Co., Norton, MA).
Indoor and Outdoor Trials:
Physiological Strain Index (PSI):
PSI was calculated using the formula from Moran et al.(40) using Tc and HR data where Tc(0) and
HR0 where the initial core temperature and heart rate values measured at the start of exercise and
Tc(t) and HRt is any value measured within the exercise period:
PSI = 5 (Tc(t) – Tc(0)) * (39.5 – Tc(0))-1 + 5 (HRt – HR0) * (180 – HR0)-1
Body Mass and Sweat Loss:
Body mass was measured in the nude before and after each trial on a scale (Ohaus, Pine Brook,
NJ) located in a private room behind a closed door. Subjects used the restroom prior to the
before trial weight and were asked to weigh themselves prior to using the restroom after the trial.
Sweat rate was determined by changes in pre and post-exercise trial nude body mass and
adjusted for fluid intake.
Statistical Analysis
SPSS 22.0 was used to perform repeated measures general linear model ANOVA using trial and
time in 2x2, 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, and 2x7 analyses for Tc, Tsk, HR and PSI with post-hoc analysis
for main effects of trial, time and time*trial interaction. T-tests were performed for time trial and
sweat rate. All data are presented as means + SD.
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Chapter 4: Results
Outdoor:
Five moderately trained men ages 28± 4.6 yr, body mass 73.3± 9.1 kg, percent body fat
9.2± 3.1%, VO2peak 59.3± 2.9 ml*kg-1*min-1 completed both trials. Using 2x3 ANOVA, outdoor
runners did not demonstrate an effect of the discontinuous intervention and all effects are
indicative of failing to reject the null hypothesis. The temperature for the outdoor trials averaged
32± 2.8°C for control trial day one and 29.9 ± 3.0°C for control trial day two and 31.4 ± 0.8°C
for the single day Dcon trial (Table 3). The average humidity for the control trials was 28±
4.2% for day one and 22.4± 3.4% day two and 22.6± 0.1% for the single day Dcon trial (Table
3). The average wind speed for the control trials did not register on the testing equipment and
during the Dcon trial was 1.5mph± 0.71 SD (Table 3). Sweat Loss did not differ significantly
between trials (Figure 12). A statistically significant difference of the main effect of time was
demonstrated for the control vs. Dcon for Tc (Fig. 1), Tsk (Fig. 2), HR (Fig. 3) and PSI (Fig. 4).
A statistically significant difference for the main effect of trial was demonstrated in Tsk (Fig 2)
and HR (Fig 3). A statistically significant main effect of time and trial interaction was
demonstrated in HR (Fig. 3). 2x4 ANOVA was used to examine the effect on PSI of removing
time 0 from the data set to eliminate the physiological changes that occur during the rest to
exercise transition resulting in a main effect of time approaching significance (Fig. 5).
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Figure 1. Outdoor Core Temperature (Tc) during continuous and Dcon trials. Main effect of
time: †) p<0.001. Main effect of trial approached significance at p=0.092.
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Figure 2. Outdoor Skin Temperature (Tsk) during continuous and Dcon trials. Main effect of
trial: §) p=0.002, main effect of time: †) p=0.023.
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Figure 3. Outdoor Heart Rate (HR) during continuous and Dcon trials. Main effect of time †)
p=0.013. Main effect of trial approached significance at p=0.095.
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Figure 4. Outdoor Physiological Strain Index (PSI) during continuous and discontinuous (Dcon)
trials with high risk PSI threshold. Main effect of time: †) p<0.001. Main effect of trial
approached significance at p=0.062.
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Figure 5. Outdoor PSI using 2x4 ANOVA without time 0 during continuous and Dcon trials with
high risk PSI threshold. A main effect of time approaching significance at p=0.067.
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Indoor:
Three moderately trained men ages 29.7± 2.1 yr, body mass 81.6± 7.7 kg, percent body
fat 14.7± 1.5%, VO2peak 55.3± 5.0 ml*kg-1*min-1 completed the trials. Using 2x3 ANOVA,
indoor runners demonstrated a non-significant effect of the discontinuous intervention. The
average humidity for the control trials was 40% for each of the trial days (Table 4) with wind
speeds evaluated at 6.35± 0.35mph for the control trial and 7.15± 1.2mph (Table 4). The
temperature for the indoor trials was 34°C for each of the two trial days (Table 4). No main
effects were observed for Tc (Fig.6) or Tsk (Fig.7), a main effect of time for HR (Fig.8) and no
main effects for PSI (Fig.9) was observed. 2x4 ANOVA was used to examine the effect on PSI
of removing time 0 from the data set to eliminate the physiological changes that occur during the
rest to exercise transition with no main effects observed (Fig. 10). TT time to failure (Fig.11) and
sweat rate results did not differ significantly between trials (Fig.12).
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Figure 6. Indoor Tc during continuous and Dcon trials with no main effects.
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Figure 7. Indoor Tsk during continuous and Dcon trials with no main effects.
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Figure 8. Indoor HR during continuous and Dcon trials. Main effect of time: †) p=0.016.
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Figure 9. Indoor PSI during continuous and Dcon trials with high risk PSI threshold with no
main effects.
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Figure 10. Indoor PSI using 2x4 ANOVA with no time 0 during continuous and Dcon trials with
high risk PSI threshold with no main effects.
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Figure 11. Indoor time trial in minutes until failure in continuous and Dcon trials p=0.15.
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Figure 12. Sweat loss in liters between continuous and Dcon in outdoor and indoor trials.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of discontinuous exercise on the
attenuation of increases in PSI during exercise in the heat. In previous studies, intermittent
exercise bouts were subject to either uncompensable heat via clothing (27,35,47) and wet bulb
globe temperature (27) or exogenous cooling sources either pre, during or post exercise trial in
moderate temperature environments (11,12,13,36,37,45,46,51). The current study relied
primarily on the effects of evaporative cooling from increased sweating during the walk interval.
We found that when the two protocols, Dcon and continuous, were matched for work that the
Dcon protocol did not cause elevations in or attenuations to the increases in Tc, Tsk, HR or PSI.
Previous studies have used combinations of randomized sprinting (2,12,15), hard
running, jogging, walking and resting (27) as well as cycle ergometry (32,36) to evaluate
interactions between Tc, Tsk and rest cycles. This effect of cooling was anticipated to be
accentuated during the post-exercise bout of walking where blood flow is shunted away from the
working muscles to dissipate metabolic heat through sweat response. Kraning et al., in 1991
compared continuous and discontinuous exercise in both compensable and uncompensable trials.
The discontinuous trial consisted of sitting at 1 MET, walking at 3 METs, and jogging at 8
METs in either t-shirt and shorts or chemical protective equipment. Their results demonstrated
that in the uncompensable protective equipment both Tc and Tsk continued to rise sharply over
the duration of the trial and six of eight subjects failed to complete the trials. No subject failed
before completing less than 60 minutes or with a Tc below 39°C. The compensable trial
demonstrated a drastically different curve of gradual increase in Tc yet Tsk tapered and
decreased over time (27). These findings suggest that in a compensable environment the sweat
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response to exercise over time can elicit a lower Tc and Tsk. In comparison, the current study
did not use uncompensable heat and increased the running workload to 10.2 METs and the
walking partition to 3.3 METs. The compensable component of the current study used technical
fabric shirts and performed the exercise trials in the outdoor environment in order to simulate a
real world application where athletes are subjected to compensable physiological stressors.
Grossl et al., in 2012, compared intermittent and continuous cycling bouts at maximal
lactate steady state to evaluate total time to exhaustion. Not only did the intermittent (Dcon)
group last 24% longer than the continuous group but the absolute power output of the Dcon
group was 268 ± 29W compared to 251± 29W in the continuous group (22). This corroborates
similarly with the results in the current study where Dcon participants worked at a higher
intensity than the continuous group and performed longer, albeit not statistically significant
p=0.15, in the indoor post-exercise trial TT.
Schlader et al., in 2009 and 2010, commented on the role of thermal balance between the
increased metabolic heat produced by exercise and the need to either gain or dissipate heat
relative to that thermal balance. The inclusion that at a certain ambient temperature, metabolic
heat production can exceed the capacity for heat loss which causes an uncompensable situation
when the rate of evaporative heat loss cannot accommodate the amount of heat generation
(48,49). The focus of the Dcon protocol in the current study was to elicit the sweat response by
performing moderate intensity exercise in a hot environment in compensable circumstances in
order to evaluate the interaction of sweat rate and metabolic heat dissipation.
There was no use of exogenous cooling in these trials and it was decided to pursue data
relating to the Tsk and ambient air temperature gradient with the intention of evaluating its effect
on evaporative cooling. The intent of giving ambient temperature carbohydrate drink was to
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negate any effect of cold beverage ingestion as the focus of this research was to prioritize
evaporative heat loss through increased sweat rate.
The key finding of the indoor trials was that despite working at a greater intensity, the
Dcon group maintained similar PSI across the duration of the trial. This finding suggests that,
while not statistically significant, that a Dcon intervention may attenuate the rise in PSI during
exercise in the heat. One limitation of the outdoor research was the lack of ideal weather
conditions for appropriate Tsk to ambient temperature gradient. At 36°C ambient temperature
one’s body gains heat through radiant heat and evaporative cooling becomes the body’s preferred
method of heat dissipation (57). During the three trial days mean relative humidity was 24.3% ±
3.2 SD (Table 3) which is not an uncompensable heat stress environment. As noted, (Table 3)
the ambient temperature did not reach 36°C during any of the trials and thusly the ideal
circumstances for evaporative cooling might not have been achieved even though relative
humidity remained low. Even more importantly, there were discrepancies between testing days
in the control and Dcon trials by several degrees (Table 3), this led to an inconsistency in the
starting and finishing temperatures for the different trials. One subject completed their control
trial on a day that began and ended 2.0°C hotter with 5% greater relative humidity than the four
other subjects control trials. The four other subjects control trial began >4°C cooler than the
Dcon trial and ended >1°C hotter with no significant difference in relative humidity. These
circumstances led to inconsistencies in physiological measurements which when normalized for
starting Tc, Tsk and HR demonstrated an observable difference between the two trials in favor of
the Dcon protocol. The inability to control the environment and changes in weather from day to
day in the late summer hindered the progress of the study and forced a different approach as the
complete investigation was to include 12 subjects yet only five completed the trials before the
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weather became too moderate to continue. As a result of this loss of subjects, the statistical
power of the experiment was reduced as our residual degrees of freedom became four instead of
the intended 11. This loss of statistical power led to the use of 2x3 ANOVA which illustrates a
broader picture of a very precise interaction between changes in Tsk, HR and the exercise/rest
transitions. With that loss of statistical power in mind, the selected time points of 30 and 60
minutes for the indoor trials each capture the end of a run component of the stage and thus the
steady state exercising portion of those stages. This illustrates that during the outdoor trials,
subjects were able to maintain Tc, HR and PSI despite exercising at a higher intensity. The
complication of field research variability in climate may be remedied by re-starting the trials in
the mid-summer months of July and August where the climate in Missoula is more predictable
and ideal for evaluating this research hypothesis.
In response to the diminished availability of ideal outdoor conditions the experiment was
brought into a controlled environmental chamber indoors. The re-designed protocol had
incremental increases in treadmill speed yet control and Dcon trials were both matched for an
absolute workload of 6mph. While not statistically significant, the results show that the Dcon
trial did not result in elevated PSI despite working at a higher workload than the control trial.
These results suggest that even though a more physiologically demanding protocol was enacted
upon the Dcon group, they were able control heat stress accumulation with intermittent walking
periods in the same environment. The addition of a performance time trial (TT) at the end of the
exercise protocol was included to determine if a performance advantage could be gained between
the control and Dcon protocols. While the results were not statistically significant there were
improvements in performance in two of the three subjects whom ran longer post-Dcon trial. To
simulate the evaporative effect of wind over the skin a gated fan was constructed to moderate
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airflow at prescribed speeds based on treadmill running velocity and increased in coercion with
each successive stage to simulate outdoor running. This measure had some success but the
turbulent environment in the environmental chamber hindered any consistent measures or control
of circulating air from the fan. The chamber has a series of exhaust and circulation fans that
were positioned above the heat lamps which the treadmill was positioned under and competed
with the treadmill fan for circulation of airflow which in turn would create dead-zones of no air
flow or extremely turbulent and un-controllable flow thus leading to inconsistencies in measured
air speed. Future investigations should consider alternative placements of the treadmill in
relation to the heat lamps and chamber fans as their contribution might increase or decrease the
efficacy of the treatment if it relies on measures of Tsk and sweat evaporation.
The indoor trials demonstrated non-significant differences in Tc, Tsk, HR and PSI with
the Dcon trial being consistently lower across the three subjects. A re-designed outdoor
experiment in a more climate stable time of year would be an ideal circumstance to further the
research into this topic.
Practical Applications:
With the burgeoning popularity of endurance running and a growing community of
outdoor exercise enthusiasts the implications of exercise in the heat are affecting more people
each year. In addition to the non-professional exercise enthusiast, the occupational athlete must
also find ways to accommodate for the changes in the outdoor environment in order to avoid heat
related injury. The efficacy of a run/walk, walk/rest, run/jog or other discontinuous exercise
protocol, may be of relevant interest in avoiding overtaxing one’s ability to dissipate metabolic
heat by taking advantage of the evaporative cooling capabilities of one’s body. This may bring
importance to the rest intervals afforded both athletes in training in the heat, as well as
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occupational athletes, as evaporative cooling may be most effective when metabolic heat
production is reduced.
Conclusion:
The indoor trials demonstrated that in a consistent environment, a discontinuous exercise
protocol can result in similar PSI and Tsk over the duration of an exercise bout despite exercising
at a higher intensity. The outdoor trials did elicit a similar effect but the complications in both
consistency of weather conditions and residual degrees of freedom from failing to successfully
complete the trials might lend power to future endeavors into Dcon experimental analysis. The
implicit findings that it is possible to work harder and potentially attenuate the rise in PSI during
an exercise bout in compensable heat would seem to give credence to the possibility of failing to
reject the null hypothesis that there will be no significant difference between PSI in Dcon and
continuous exercise trials.
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Appendix III
Table 1. Outdoor Subject Descriptive Characteristics (N=5)
Variable

Mean ±

SD

Age (yr)

28.0±

4.6

Body Weight (kg)

73.3±

9.1

9.2±

3.1

66.6±

7.9

6.7±

2.3

59.3±

2.9

Percent Body Fat (%)

Fat Free Mass (FFM) (kg)

Fat Mass (kg)

VO2peak Treadmill (ml*kg-1*min-1)
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Table 2. Indoor Subject Descriptive Characteristics (N=3)
Variable

Mean ±

SD

Age (yr)

29.7±

2.1

Body Weight (kg)

81.6±

7.7

Percent Body Fat (%)

14.7±

1.5

Fat Free Mass (FFM) (kg)

69.6±

6.3

Fat Mass (kg)

11.9±

1.2

VO2peak Treadmill (ml*kg-1*min-1)

55.3±

5.0
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Table 3. Outdoor Weather Characteristics
Day

Trial

N

Start Temp (°C)

End Temp (°C)

Mean ±

SD

1

Control

1

30.0

34.0

32.0

2.8

2

Dcon

5

32.0

30.8

31.4

0.8

3

Control

4

27.8

32.0

29.9

3.0

Start Humidity

End Humidity

Day

Trial

N

Mean ±

SD

(%)

(%)

1

Control

1

31.0

25.0

28.0

4.2

2

Dcon

5

22.6

22.5

22.6

0.1

3

Control

4

24.8

20.0

22.4

3.4

Start Wind

End Wind

Day

Trial

N

Mean ±

SD

(mph)

(mph)

1

Control

1

0

0

0

0

2

Dcon

5

1

2

1.5

0.71

3

Control

4

0

0

0

0
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Table 4. Indoor Climate Chamber Weather Characteristics
Trial

N

Start Temp (°C)

End Temp (°C)

Mean ±

SD

Control

3

34.0

34.0

34.0

0.0

Dcon

3

34.0

34.0

34.0

0.0

Start Humidity

End Humidity

Trial

N

Mean ±

SD

(%)

(%)

Control

3

40.0

40.0

40.0

0.0

Dcon

3

40.0

40.0

40.0

0.0

Start Wind

End Wind

Trial

N

Mean ±

SD

(mph)

(mph)

Control

3

6.6

6.1

6.35

0.35

Dcon

3

6.3

8

7.15

1.20
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Table 5. Outdoor trial ANOVA table, alpha set at 0.05.
2X2

2X3

TIME TRIAL TIME*TRIAL TIME TRIAL TIME*TRIAL
TC

1.000

0.002

0.521

0.000

0.092

0.932

TSK

0.004

0.025

0.161

0.023

0.002

0.286

HR

0.044

0.000

0.011

0.013

0.095

0.624

PSI

0.000

0.144

0.191

0.000

0.062

0.453

2X4

2X5

TIME TRIAL TIME*TRIAL TIME TRIAL TIME*TRIAL
TC

0.001

0.010

0.041

0.048

0.257

0.513

TSK

0.051

0.013

0.287

0.374

0.000

0.769

HR

0.007

0.000

0.078

0.092

0.011

0.234

PSI

0.140

0.140

0.011

0.093

0.034

0.120

2X6

2X7

TIME TRIAL TIME*TRIAL TIME TRIAL TIME*TRIAL
TC

-

0.159

-

-

0.639

-

TSK

-

0.000

-

-

0.858

-

HR

-

0.013

-

-

0.116

-

PSI

-

0.026

-

-

0.068

-
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Table 6. Indoor trial ANOVA table, alpha set at 0.05.
2X2

2X3

TIME

TRIAL

TIME*TRIAL

TIME

TRIAL

TIME*TRIAL

TC

0.022

0.340

0.623

0.114

0.269

0.693

TSK

0.074

0.406

0.132

0.537

0.762

0.127

HR

0.039

0.257

0.477

0.016

0.639

0.459

PSI

0.017

0.163

0.558

0.124

0.232

0.733

2X4

2X5

TIME

TRIAL

TIME*TRIAL

TIME

TRIAL

TIME*TRIAL

TC

-

0.263

-

-

0.246

-

TSK

-

0.544

-

-

0.591

-

HR

-

0.104

-

-

0.065

-

PSI

-

0.045

-

-

0.118

-

2X6

2X7

TIME

TRIAL

TIME*TRIAL

TIME

TRIAL

TIME*TRIAL

TC

-

0.247

-

-

0.262

-

TSK

-

0.327

-

-

0.767

-

HR

-

0.134

-

-

0.056

-

PSI

-

0.178

-

-

0.060

-
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Figure 13. Outdoor Individual Skin Temperature Subject 1.
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Figure 14. Outdoor Individual Skin Temperature Subject 2.
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Figure 15. Outdoor Individual Skin Temperature Subject 3.
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Figure 16. Outdoor Individual Skin Temperature Subject 4.
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Figure 17 Outdoor Individual Skin Temperature Subject 5.
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Figure 18 Indoor Individual Skin Temperature Subject 1.
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Figure 19 Indoor Individual Skin Temperature Subject 2.
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Figure 20 Indoor Individual Skin Temperature Subject 3.
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